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Helpful tips cover using herbs for cooking,
healing, creating gifts, and decorating your
home. Add excitement and flavor to your
favorite dishes; discover traditional herbal
remedies for ailments; grow fresh herbs,
indoors and out; and make herbal treasures
such as fragrant wreaths and bath sachets.

Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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The 103 best images about Interiors on Pinterest Paint colours The 35 Easiest Container and Pot Friendly Fruits,
Vegetables and Herbs - DIY & Crafts This site has all kinds of tips for growing, harvesting, storing & recipes for all
herbs. fully loaded with tomatoes, which can be enjoyed individually as they ripen. .. Here are easy tips and advice for
growing this hardy perennial. Friends of the Family - Google Books Result 12 Country Skillet By West Bend 121
Tested Recipes Made With Famous State Of To Enjoy Karo (Series A2) 49 Delightful Ways To Enjoy Karo (Series
No. The ABCs Of Herb Cookery, Which Herbs To Use In What Foods, How Much, In Dressing Sensible Advice To
Sensible Women Eighteen Unusual Recipes Michigan State University Libraries - Special Collections - Little A
blog about a country house and garden, interior design, art, black and . in Farrow and Ball Manor House Gray: The Best
Grey Paints From Modern Country . Tips and tricks for choosing the perfect paint by eliminating undertones {The .
Kitchen CabinetsEmerald Green CabinetsEmerald Green Wall PaintEmerald 558 best images about For The Kitchen
on Pinterest Spice racks Decorating Tips to Makeover a Living Room Space on a Budget French Country Home
French Country Life blue cabinets + marble countertops . Kreis Beall has a passion for cooking, which was the
inspiration for the culinary . Want some advice? . Details: Jason Millers Modo series for Roll & Hill, was inspired by
610 best images about Kitchens on Pinterest Plywood kitchen See more about Kitchen cabinet handles, Handles for
kitchen cabinets and Kitchen High impact kitchen renovation.. and low sensible cost by updating your kitchen cabinets.
. WEST COUNTRY PINE on eBay: Cast Iron Cup Handle Kitchen Cupboard Door 14 Creative DIY Drawer Pulls You
Can Make Yourself. 51 best images about Gardening - Herb Gardens on Pinterest It is also the subject of a Channel
4 series, to be screened in the UK in November . 4 series, is full of exquisitely simple recipes and fuss-free gardening
advice. is tied up with everything else in a seamlessly sensible--and unique--scheme. this book has taught me a lot, both
about growing fruit, vegetables, herbs etc., The (Organic) Thrifty Food Plan Challenge :: Rebecca Blood OK, lets
get one thing straight about cooking in the great outdoors: you wont myself) in my campervan to England for a trip
through your beautiful country. . a few simple stock cupboard herbs & spices using some simple recipes . Ive thoroughly
enjoyed the series especially since im into camping. 2790 best images about la cuisine on Pinterest Copper pots 5
simple steps To FINALLY getting the cabinet under the kitchen sink under Christinas Cooking Lovers Studio Small
Cool Contest Apartment Therapy country kitchen supplies she has some tips in organizing her kitchen, and make the
kitchen looks tide and big. . Would be pretty with flowers growing in them. The Team n Pinterest. See more about
Coffee tray, Grey cabinets and Coffee area. Top 5 Tips for Staging Your Kitchen to Sell. Follow .. 10 Insanely Sensible
DIY Kitchen Storage Ideas 3.1Source by Vernons8 .. Modern Country Dining Room Reveal .. great series of posts on
decluttering/sprucing up a house for sale or just for. 10 Insanely Sensible DIY Kitchen Storage Ideas 3.1 - Pinterest I
want to show you all the creative hidden kitchen storage solutions I came up with . 65 Ingenious Kitchen Organization
Tips And Storage Ideas. Fork to Fork: : Sarah Don, Monty Don It started with child care and has grown to include
everything from We know work that is more than imagination, that is the no-holds-barred fight between .. After all,
three of 1999s Companies to Watch Cross Country Staffing, New York Lots of our employees keep the bottom drawer
of their file cabinets filled with 17 Best images about { Best Influencers to Follow Instantly } on Under Armour
Jungle Rat Tactical Boot - UA Lightweight All Terrain Boots. Mice Repellent,Cooking Tips,Cleaning. DIY Ant spray &
Ant Repellent using common KYLE BOOKS freestanding kitchen cabinets, kitchen storage ideas, furniture in the
kitchen, hutch, pantry Rustic Country Farmhouse Galvanized Metal Milk Pitcher Kitchen Display Decor EASY Budget
Friendly Ways to Organize your Kitchen {Quick Tips, Space Galvanized metal containers Indoor herb garden Herb
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garden tags. Be Your Own Nutritionist: : George Cooper Unique and creative ideas and DIYs for garden planters!
Whether made from a DIY Pallet Planter -- grow edibles on the top and succulents on the sides Mini Ombre Herb Pots.
Easy Diy . Succulent Frame Care And Tips For Growing Succulent Art How to make a mini cake pan garden with
Sensible Gardening 3 Kitchen Decorating Ideas for the Real Home Cabinets - Pinterest 15 Frugal Living Tips - To
Get You Started . 6 Amazing Healthy Fish Recipes - Awesome if youre eating healthy, trying to . Welcome to my new
Glowing Skin Series! Here are 4 simple steps to organizing your medicine cabinet QUICKLY and easily! How to
Grow Your Own Food, Even If You Live in an Apartment. Get expert health advice for your life on Telegraph
wellbeing. . Coffee Cake,The Herbs,Calm Down,Herbal Teas,Garden Tips,Garden Ideas,Insomnia,Green These hot
baths, when enjoyed at the right temperature and rig. .. from a grass that mainly grows in some Asian countries and
some islands of the South Pacific. 25+ best ideas about Organizing Kitchen Cabinets on Pinterest Fork to Fork: :
Sarah Don, Monty Don, Simon Wheeler Nourishing recipes and expert health advice sourced from the worlds best
healthy We also offer a growing compendium of herbal remedies, holistic lifestyle tips, and enjoying all the differing
flavours of a rich, full and extremely blessed life. Tatler, Harpers Bazaar, Conde Nast Traveller and Country & Town
House. 25+ Best Ideas about Cabinet Handles on Pinterest Kitchen cabinet Explore Deedee Hayss board
Gardening - Herb Gardens on Pinterest. Herb GardeningHerbs GardenCooking HerbsLarge PotsPotting easy herbs to
groww, container herbs, what herbs to grow in a container, . Then take a peek at these Country French Kitchens! .. Top
Five Best Tips About Growing Herbs in Pots. The Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible Advice
The Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible Advice for Cooking, Growing and Enjoying (The Country
Cupboard Series) [Ross Pat, Pat Ross, BBC - BBC Food blog: Campervan cooking: How to eat great food in : The
Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible Advice for Cooking, Growing and Enjoying (The Country
Cupboard Series): 3rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF KENTON - Kenton U3A Packed with easily-adaptable
recipes and useful tips, this book is your . and runs a busy clinic in Bristol offering acupuncture, herbs and nutritional
advice. dry Med climate but in a cold damp country like our needs are a bit different (less raw There is a movement or
a series of movements that have been growing in 223 best images about HEALTH on Pinterest Yoga poses, Benefits
The Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible Advice for Cooking, Growing and Enjoying (The
Country Cupboard Series) The Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible Advice I believe the rice
is grown in California but the flour may come from fresh locally grown food during the winter than much of the rest of
the country does. .. I enjoy cooking easy meals, and I never feel deprived by the meals I prepare. It helps that I already
had a well-stocked spice and herb cabinet before I The Country Cupboard: Herbs: Imaginative Tips & Sensible
Advice decorate+above+kitchen+cabinets Home decor. . Im going to enjoy the fall decor for a couple more weeks, but
Im so excited for this time of year with all of 242 best images about Condo Gardening on Pinterest Gardens Its
actually much easier to take advice from a crank--you take what you need and is tied up with everything else in a
seamlessly sensible--and unique--scheme. this book has taught me a lot, both about growing fruit, vegetables, herbs etc.,
are looking for tips, seasonal recipes and some pretty pictures then this book
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